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1. The following information has been rec.* v
secret and reliable source:

2. "A meeting was held by the Freedom Collective at
Freedom Bookshop, Whitechapel High Street, Si on Thursday
5 December 1974. The meeting, which was attended by
eleven persons, began at 6 pm and ended at 9 pm.

3. The first splaker waair Privacy _1, who had just returned
from visiting t Pdvacy jwho is at present serviqg a
sentence in Wandsworth Prison. She said that Privacy_ I
sent his regards to all the comrades and was in good spirits.

,1 4. This topic naturally led to the recent report that
0L,i_.members of the Beeder-Neinhof Group had been tortured in

rman prisons. However; as they did not trust the British
press they would attempt to obtain a copy of' Is Meade, in
order to ascertain the truth of the matter.

5. LPnvacylthen asked for ideas for future editions of
Freedom. A few people suggested an article concerning the
current strike of the bakery trade, including details of
other strikes which had caused public distress. This article
would show the failure_of_prernmenta and would be a good
argument for Anarchy.L_Privayjaid that this would be a good
point for her own idea, which was to have a monthly theme.

6. Fbamlli it was decided that "Freedom" had not been
taking a strong enough line against racism. This would
be rectified by an increase in the number of articles on that
theme".

7. The following persda were identified as being present
at the meeting:
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